The stress sensitivity of coal bed methane(CBM) has strong influence on the production . During the early stage of production of CBM, with the water drainage from fracture system , the decreased fluid pressure exerted on fractures near wellbore could force the fractures to close, and the permeability would suffer. This stress sensitivity mentioned above is also quite common in conventional gas reservoir with natural fractures . However, in the latter period of production, with the continuous desorption of coal bed gas from the matrix, stronger matrix shrinkage can recover the descending permeability . This unique character of CBM shows the compound effects of fluid pressure and matrix shrinkage . Herein ,the relationship of permeability and effective stress was made from the desorption and seepage experiments of actual CBM cores. With the ECLIPSE E 300 CBM simulator, the reasonable discharge rate is discussed by means of simulation, and can be reference for actual production.
Introduction
The Stress sensitivity of reservoir is in reference to the non-linear declination of permeability with incremental effective stress during production period. For coal bed methane(CBM), the permeability refers to the permeability of cleats ,which act as the exclusive channels for seepage process in coal bed. The permeability of CBM is more vulnerable to the variation of effective stress than that of common gas reservoirs 1 , and the stress sensitivity have to be considered as an important factor when the reasonable discharge rate is computed.
Character of CBM stress sensitivity

The stress sensitivity of CBM compared with conventional fractured gas reservoir
In the initial condition the coal consists of matrix and cleats. The micro-pore of coal matrix is only about 2 nm. By comparison, the average gas molecule width is about 1 nm. As a result, the coal matrix is too tight to be flow channel, and the methane exists as a single adsorbed layer of molecules in matrix. The cleats system, which consists of face cleat and butt cleat, is full of water with few free gas. During discharge period, the unique channels for flow of gas and water is the cleat system 2 .According to the useful researches by Palmer and Durucan 3 4 as pore pressure in coal reservoir is decreased, the effective stress exerted on the face of cleat can be increased, and the permeability of coal will suffer by the combined influence of effective stress, coal mechanical properties, cleat compression and matrix shrinkage.
The comparison of stress sensitivity character between coal reservoir and conventional fractured reservoir is described as follows:
First point,what is shared in common with conventional fractured gas reservoir is that the geologic features of fracture, such as the fractures' filling degree and fracture face roughness, have critical effects on the closure of fractures .It has been demonstrated by many experiments that the permeability of fractured reservoir would decrease non-linearly along with the increasing effective stress. As shown in figure 1 , the experiments on cores from HEBA gas reservoir of North-West Si Chuan basin of PRC show stress sensitivity .At the lower value of effective stress, the closure tendency of fractures is most obvious. Test results indicate that the permeability of cores drops rapidly as the effective pressure increases under a low effective pressure level. The variation relationship between them can be described by an exponential equation. What is shown in figure 1 is the relationship between permeability and effective stress, which is based on experiment from HEBA gas reservoir of north-west SiChuan basin. Second point,what is quite different from conventional fractured gas reservoir is that coal matrix volume shrinks after the desorption of methane. Because the underground coal bed is confined by adjacent rock laterally, the shrinkage of coal matrix does not result in the horizontal displacement, but make fractures to be broadened and increase coal permeability. Based on rock mechanics theories, Palmer Mansoori etc. proposed the conceptual model by which fractures' porosity and permeability are affected by the shrinkage of coal matrix. Many scholars had already made experiments to desorb methane from coal matrix 3 4 5 , and demonstrated the affect of matrix shrinkage to permeability. To release gas from matrix , underground water is discharged from cleats at the early period of production. As discussed above, The width of cleats will be reduced with decreasing fluid pressure, which results in the reduction of permeability. During the drainage of water, with the desorption of CBM , permeability could be recovered to a certain extent, and the production rate can increase. The production curve of conventional gas reservoir has only one peak at the early stage and shows continuous declining trend after wards, which is quite different from the production of CBM well.
It has been observed from many CBM wells on-site that multiple production peaks appeared after the first peak during production in South QinShui basin of P.R.C. Besides the engineering factors or reservoir heterogeneity, the increasing permeability of coal bed caused by matrix shrinkage is an important reason to explain this phenomenon. 
.In-house experiment of CBM core for stress sensitivity
The effective stress is expressed as :
where:P e -effective stress MPa -over burden pressure MPa p -fluid pressure in coal reservoir MPa -Biot factor dimensionless C b -compressibility of bulk 1/MPa C rcompressibility of rock 1/MPa.
According to the researches by Biot, Lichuanliang etc[7 8 9 less than 1 for fractured reservoir. According to the research by Shen Weibing etc 10 11 , the Boit factor is between 0.6 and 0.9 by mechanical test of coal.
It is quite hard to measure the stress sensitivity of fractured reservoir in house, and KangYili, Xianxuefu, Suxianbo etc. has done much research work on this subject 12 16 . Herein, To design this laboratory experiment taken into account of cleat, the research by predecessors was referred 5 6 , and the special considerations are also made as follows:
First point,the fragile nature of coal makes it difficult to make cores for in-house experiment from down hole. In some CBM sensitivity tests, man-made core ,which is similar to Berea sandstone ,is made from coal powder .This kind of man-made cores are quite different from the actual coal in nature, and the test results from which couldn't be represent of actual coal bed.
Second point,during the whole testing process, temperature controller should be used to keep the core holder at the condition of reservoir temperature. Two Independent pressure systems ,which are confining pressure and gas pressure ,are applied on the core holder. The confining pressure is set equal to the overburden pressure of coal reservoir, and the gas pressure is equal to the fluid pressure inside the cleats system. During the whole testing process, the confining pressure should not be changed, and the gas pressure could be decreased step by step by controlling the back pressure valve on the inlet line of gas.
The key experiment steps can be listed as follows: First point,get the anthracite type of coal samples from JinCheng Mining Area, and cut them into the size of 50mm×50mm×100mm. Put them into vacuum oven after being weighed, and heat them for 8 hours at about 100 . Finally, they are cooled to 20 temperature before experiment.
Second point,make artificial fracture on coal samples carefully, and put them into instrument to test permeability. In the process, tape and thermal shrinkable sleeve should be used to protect cores from water seepage under pressure during experiment.
Third point,at first, have the core-holder well sealed, and set it to the confining pressure which is equal to the overburden pressure of CBM. Secondly, close the six-joint valve to keep the core-holder at constant confining pressure. finally, open the inlet line of gas, and increase the gas pressure to the value of initial reservoir pressure, and the adsorption of CBM start until it is in equilibrium state, which is taken to last 24 hours herein. Afterwards, open the outlet line of methane, and measure the gas flow rate, which can be used to calculate the initial permeability.
Forth point,repeat the steps listed above, and calculate the permeability of coal at a lower gas pressure accordingly. Fig.3 The scheme of instruments to measure permeability 
study on the reasonable discharge rate of CBM well
the necessity to study reasonable discharge rate
Generally, the production of CBM was divided into two continuous stages. First, discharge water to decrease the pressure until it is lower than the desorption pressure. Then the methane could diffuse under the concentration difference between matrix and cleats.
In conventional gas reservoirs with strong stress sensitivity if the gas well is operated at excessively high rate at the early stage, the production rate will decline at a higher ratio, and the final recovery ratio would be quite low. This is also true to CBM wells .If the fluid near wellbore is drained at a rate faster than that can be supplied from the cleat system, the fluid pressure in cleats near wellbore would decrease sharply, and the effective stress exerted upon the cleats would increased, which could close cleats before substantial methane is desorbed from matrix.
analysis of reasonable discharge rate by numerical simulation
In the numerical simulation study, module COALBED of ECLIPSE E300 provided by SCHLUMBERGER can be used. It is a three-dimensional dual pore multi-component simulator, which has the basic mathematical models 17 18 19 : First point,I am proved LANGMUIR isotherm model to describe the competition adsorption of methane and carbon dioxide.
Second point,the time dependent diffusive flow to describes the diffusion process from matrix to cleats by the drive of concentration difference.
Third point,darcy flow of gas and water in cleats under the pressure difference. Forth point,SRK or PR state equation is used to describe the phase changes. Fifth point,the permeability is changed under different pressure of cleat system. The geologic parameters of one well in Qinshui basin was used to build the CBM simulation model. Key parameters inputted into E300 simulator are :pay zone depth 500m, net pay 4m, coal density 1. To evaluate the influence of stress sensitivity, a special model is set for comparison. Both of them have same parameters except for the permeability of the special model is independent of time . What can be concluded from simulation is that the drainage area would be much wider and the formation pressure drop would be much larger, and the gas production would be much higher if the simulation model is free of stress sensitivity .
The conclusion is that the stress sensitivity of CBM must be considered during simulation, or thecalculated gas output would much more than actual one. Seventh point,the results with different discharge rate at the early stage Taking stress sensitivity into account, the discharge rate of water is set from 3m³/d to 10 m³/d ,to compare the gas production As shown in figure 7 ,at the end of 1 year, the shape of pressure cone of depression induced by 10m³/d discharge rate is similar to that by 6m³/d.
From figure 8 , when the discharge rate of water is higher than 6m³/d, the cumulative output gas tend to be the same, which verify that the CBM output does not always go on rising with higher discharge rate and a reasonable discharge rate should be considered at early stage. 
Conclusions
Coal reservoir is a special gas reservoir with stress sensitivity characteristics at different production stages. At the early production stage, the effective horizontal stress plays an improtant role, and the permeability decreases gradually along with the decrease of effective horizontal stress. When the pressure is less than the desorption pressure, the permeability increases caused by the shrinkage of coal matrix, resulted in the increase of CBM(coal bed methane) output at the later stage.
At the early stage of production, excessive discharging rate could make damages on the coal bed near wellbore because of stress sensitivity. As a result, the drainage area would be smaller than what is expected. The reasonable discharge rate should be computed with digital simulation.
